Master of Urban Resilience
and Renewal (MURR)
College of Science
Key facts about the
programme

1

Only degree of its kind in
the world

2

Graduates can apply from any
undergraduate degrees from
most disciplines

3

Skills and knowledge to help
communities respond to urban
challenges

4

Graduate with a combination of
highly-developed skills to help
communities shape their cities

What does this
programme cover?
The MURR programme prepares you
for a career in the emerging and rapidly
developing field of urban resilience
and renewal. You’ll learn how to help
communities and governments address the
challenges facing their cities – now and in
the future.
The programme consists of a research
project with a community partner, and
three compulsory courses:
• Resilient cities
• Coasts and Rivers: from natural processes
to urban environments
• Internship
The remainder can be chosen from
appropriate courses including:
• Geography
• Environmental Science
• Statistics
• Transportation Engineering
• Water Resource Management
• Hazard and Disaster Management

The programme focuses on:
• the urban renewal of Christchurch, a
city that faces many of these issues as it
recovers from the 2010/11 earthquakes
• how communities respond to challenges
that cities are facing today
• community engagement; with students
engaging with community groups
and local government, not only in the
compulsory courses but also through
their chosen research project.

What are the entry
requirements?
• A relevant degree with a UC equivalent
B+ average
• 90 points from relevant 300-level courses
• Dean of Science approval

AT A GLANCE
Start Dates
February

Months to Complete
12 months

Features
Internship option............................Yes
Research project.............................Yes
Community engagement..............Yes

Tuition Fees*
MURR.................................. NZ$57,600

Scholarship

English

Overall Lowest Band

For more information on scholarships go to
www.canterbury.ac.nz/get-started/scholarships/

IELTS

6.5

6.0

*

TOEFL

90

19 writing

Pearson

58

50 communicative skills
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The price (tuition fee) is indicative for 2020.

‘It’s inspiring to be working
in a niche that’s rapidly
developing, and where new
ideas are constantly
emerging that could have
a significant bearing on
how we live in cities in
the future.’
Student Profile
Tessa Meyer
Bachelor of Science in Geography with an endorsement
in Environmental Science
Studying towards a Master of Urban Resilience Renewal

What careers can this lead to?

Enrolment information

MURR graduates will have the skills,
knowledge and competencies to be
employed in any organisation involved in
urban resilience and renewal.

How to apply
Apply online through myUC:
https://myuc.canterbury.ac.nz

MURR graduates go on to work in:
• Community engagement
• Community science
• Disaster risk reduction
• Environmental science
• Environmental management
• Local and regional government
• Natural hazard management

When to enrol
Applications need to be in 5 weeks before
the programme starts.
Who to contact
School of Earth and Environment
T: +64 3 369 0655
E: earthandenvironment@canterbury.ac.nz
www.canterbury.ac.nz/science/schools-anddepartments/earth-and-environment

Important information
Refer to our website for more
information on:
• University of Canterbury
• Christchurch as a study destination
• Student visa and insurance
www.canterbury.ac.nz/international/

AT A GLANCE
Why New Zealand?
• Within Top 7 in the world for Overall
Prosperity, Natural Environment, and
Social Capital
• Within Top 13 in the world for
Education, Personal Freedom, and
Safety & Security

Why Christchurch?
• Largest city in the South Island
• Lowest unemployment rate
in Australasia
• Strong economy
• An outdoor recreation paradise

Why the University
of Canterbury?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

QS Ranked 227
34 subjects ranked in the top 250
Earth and Marine Science Top 150
Environmental Sciences Top 200
Geography Top 150
Residential campus
3000+ Employer connections
35 Research Centres

This information was correct at May 2020.
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